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one S EFFORT,

The Little Scotcliman Tackles
Pete Hegelman in

THE EXCITING BIG EACE.

Anson's Team Wins Another Game

From Ward's Men.

ONE MORE DEFEAT FOR ODE BOYS.

The Louisville Colonels Trim Them Up

Ifeatljr.

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS OF THE DAJ

There were some more exciting features
in the pedestrian contest yesterday at the
Central rink. Early in the morning Sammy
Day, who had heroically held on to first
place for about 12 hours, became sick and
was forced to rest two or three hours. He

"" vomited considerably and he was disposed
to retire from the contest. His attendants,
however, nursed him with great success and
got him refiied shortly after dinner Sammy-reappeare-

and trudged along, bnt nearly 20

miles behind the leader.
When Say made the temporary collapse He- -

gelman went to the front, and .Noremac, the
$ plucky little Scotchman, began to earnestly
C apire for the lead. He gradually gained on

: Hegelman, and about boon was within a few
fe laps of him. Then began one of the most in- -

f tense struggles that has been seen on a pedes--t tnan track. More than a dozen times Hore--
W mac tried to shake his speedy and graceful
r young rival off, but the latter stuck to the lit--
9 tie man like a shadow. Koremae went round
fc and round the track at top speed, bnt Hegel- -

i man was there. He was 7 laps in front, and he
was determined to maintain that lead as long
as possible. The band would first play ar Scotch air and then "Yankee" Doodle. This

$ cheered the contestants on, and they sprinted
round and round amid the deafening yells of
the crowd. Hegelman surprised the talent by

I the way he stuck to his task,

f XOBESIAC TO THE FBONT.
I Finally, abont 2 o'clock, nature could hold
5 out no more, and Peter was forced to retire for
K 15 or 20 minutes. Noremac then went to the

front, and after going a lap further than Hegel- -
man he also retired. Noremac's attendant was
on guard, and as soon as Hegelman reappeared
Koremac was bronght ouL The struggle was
resumed, much to the delight of the vast audi-
ence. Noremac looks like a winner.

Little Connors complained of sore legs, but
be kept close to the leaders, andhe is confident
of being near the front at the finish. Messier,
the Colorado representative, moved along ex-
tremely well, and a great many people think
he will be among the first three. Durinc the
afternoon he had a vomiting spell, but he soon
recovered. Adams probaDly was going better
than an body on the track after supper time.
Golden looked better than he did on Tuesday
and his friends think he will get over the
limit. Cartwnght was complaining of a weak
leg last evening, bnt he thinks there is nothing
seriously wrong.

So far one of the surprises is the perform-
ance of Yokum, the woods' Run stock yard
representative. This is his first race, and last
eening he was moving along like a veteran.
He hasn big and enthusiastic following. He
mav not reach the 475 mark this time, but un-
doubtedly he will develop into a good six-da- y

man if rightly handled. Old man Tavlor cov-
ered 2U0 miles about 8.30, amm the wildest en-
thusiasm. Somebody presented him with a
monster pie specially prepared for him. The
old man carried it round ihe track in triumph-
ant glee. Andr Seibert looked badly broken
up. He has a very bad knee and ankle.

As each man reached the e mark he
received 10. It really is remarkable to find so
many over that mark on a p track. They
are not only over that mark but they look like
staying to the end. The result is still in doubt
as an) man in the race is liable to be overtaken
by a sick spell. So far the straggle has been
intense, and it is likely to continue so. Abont
4.000 people paid admission yesterday.

KECK AND KECK.
As midnight approached Hegelman left the

track, and after taking a lead of fourlapsKote-ma- c
also retired. At 12 o'clock Cartwright,

Horan, Brown and Yockum were the only con-
testants on the track. Cartwright gave an
exhibition of first-clas- s running, and was loudly
cheered. Little Horan plodded on gamely, and
earned d applanse. Cartwnght
passed Messier, who had retired shortly after 9
o'clock. His attendants foolishly allowed him
to sleep three hours, and he gave them a "bit of
his mind" as a consequence.

A few minutes before 1 o'clock Connors and
Hegelman reappeared, and the latter once
more took the lead. He was a mile in front
before Noremac got down to work again.
Connors had creDt up to within two
miles of the leaders, and was going
we!I. Noremac and Hegelman resumed their
struggle, however, much to the delight ofspectators. All the contestants were showing
the effects of the severe race. At 130 a des-
perate race of two miles took place between
Noremac and Connors. The Scotchman made
the Britisher quit after going the second mile
in seven minutes. Noremac once more took
the lead. Following w as the score at 2 o'clock:

JIile.l Miles.
Hegelman 282 Yockum 227
Koremac 2821 Williams 226
Connor-s- 280 Nolan 218
Horan 270 beibcrt , 213
Cartwright 204 Taylor .210
Messier 26S Tilly. .206
Adams 2b0'Turner. 200
Day 257lDillon 16S
Golden 25filBrown 159

The following bive retired from the contest:
Mackey, Largan, Engledrum and Cox.

Reagan and Mitchell.
Nrw Yoek, April 10. There wil be no

meeting between Jack Dempsey and Johnny
Beagan for some time to come, the latter re-

fusing to consider the Nonpareil's offer to fight
before one of the California athletic clubs un-
til he is through with young Mitchell, of Cali-
fornia, which will be October or later, accord-
ing to the following dispatch received at the
Police Gazette office yesterday by President
Fulda. of the California Athletic Club, of San
Francisco. "Younc Mitchell is willing to meet
Johnny Reagan, of New York, for a purse of
S3.00Q, offered by the California Athletic Club,
but under no circumstances will he fight before
October."

New Orleans Winners.
New Orleaks, April 10. The weather to-

day was beautiful, the track was fast and the
attendance was very large.

First race, five furlongs Hash won in 1:04, byn-U-x
second. Jim Jave third.

Second race, three-quarte- rs mile Macauley won
In 1:16W, Mute second, l'robus third

Third race, one ana miles Inso-
lence won In 1:505,'. Fat bheedy second. Corns
third.

Fourth race, one mile Cora L won in 1:42X,
Tudor second, Quotation third.

Waiting for McAullffe.
JSew York, April 10. A cable dispatch re-

ceived from London y states that the an-
nouncement of Jack McAuliffe's projected
trip abroad has made quite a stir among the
followers of Jemmy Carney. Carney says that

McAullffe will have to fight him if he comes to
ILondon, and offers to meet him according to
the London prize ring rules for $5,000 aside,
and the diamond belt emblematic of the light-
weight championship of the world, now held by
McAullffe. or for a purse of $5,000, which will
probably be pat up by the members of thePelican Club.

The Chess Tournament.
NewTokk, April la At the chess tourna-

ment to-d- Llpschutz won from McLeod;
Burnham from Baird: Gnnsburc from Tschig-orin- ;

D. G. Baird from Blackburn; Burn from
Gossip; Weiss from Hanham; Burrille from
Pollock. Mason drew with Martinez and Judd
won from Taubenhaus.

A Jlan for McAnllfle.
New Yoek, April 10. Paddy Smith, the

Brooklyn fighter, has posted a forfeit to meet
any lightweight, McAuliffe preferred, for $1,000
and the diamond belt. Ever since his battle
with Jimmy Mitchell, two years ago. Smith haslwn keeping quiet. Charley Johnson is his
backer.

English Racing.
LosDoy, April la This was the second day

of the Newmarket Craven meetine. The urin--
cipal contest was the race for the Babrahm

- pfitK !"lalcap, of 600 sovereigns, distance one
j"- - jiujaco ritt nuu Dy uount xjennaonrs

MORRIS WAS WILD.

Ills Pitching Falls to Puzzle the Colonels
nnd the Allcsnenles, as Usual, Get
Left Snndnjr Dlnkes a Remarkable
Catch and Miller Makes n Home Bun
Allen Tried nt Short.
isriciAi. TXLranAM to thx dispatchm

Louisville, April 10. "Hustling
Horace" Phillips stood by and sweat blood
this afternoon to see his aggregation so un-
mercifully pounded by the rejuvenated
Louisville nine, at whom he sneered so con-
fidently when he started out on the'present
trip. The Louisville "Blue Jays," as they
have been denominated on account of their
blue uniforms, proved the value bf the new
blood by remarkable team and Individual
playing that made the contest full of thrilling
interest from beginning to end. Captain Ester-broo- k

stood on the coaching line when not on
base or at the bat, and talked to his men with
such cheering enthusiasm that he made them
as confident as he appeared, and helped them
put up an almost errorless game.

The Smoky City boys worked hard, bnt not
with their usual enthusiasm and dash, and
Pitcher Morris was too wild to help as he should
have done, while Ewlng pitched magnificently
for Louisville. Four errors show np .on the
Pittsburg side of the score, but three of tho
six runs Louisville got were earned. The
home club scored once in the second inning.
Then Coleman, who had made a fine hit when
he went to bat In the second, started the run
getting for his side in the third inning by
taking his base on balls after "King" Dunlap
bad gon e out on a fly to Raymond. Maul made
a beautiful hit to left, and both he and Cole-
man scored on Kuehne's slashing three-bagge- r.

It looked like as if the Smoky Cityshad
found the ball, but Allen, who went to bat
next repeated his striking out performance of
the previous Inning and Weaver neatly cap-
tured Morris' long fly to center, retiring the
side. In the fifth Inning the Louisvilles made
two more runs. Ewlng got his base on Allen's
error in handling a grounder. Tomney made a
hit to right. Browning was put ont at first,
but Wolf got his base on balls and then Miller
let a ballpass ana Tomney and Ewing reached
home. The side was retired on Esterbrook's
short fly. In the sixth Weaver made a three-hagg-

and came home on Shannon's sacrifice
hit. In the seventh Ewing started with a hit
to right and Browning got his base on a wild
Pitch, comlnir home on wolfs and
Esterbrook's fly.

ine Auecnemes scorea once on tneir Biae
in this inning by a home run hit of Miller, who
drove the ball against the left field fence. Mor-
ris and Sunaay had been thrown ont at first.
Beckley retired the side by striking our.
Shannon scored for Louisville in the eighth, and
almost a suuerhuman Dlav on the Dart of Sun
day was all that prevented Wolf from making
a home run in the ninth. He made a tremen-
dous drive over Sunday's head and at least 100
feet beyond where the center fielder was,
Sunday ran backward with his eyes fixed upon
the ball, and by a desperate effort caueht it
with his hands at the back of his head. The
force of the ball knocked him down and rolled
him over twice, but he clung to the sphere and
beat a great batter ont of a rnn. The play was
loudly applauded. Maul did splenciid work in
left field for the visitors, having six put outs.
On the Louisville side the features were Ester- -
brook's fine playing at first and Wolfs heavy
batting. Twice Esterbrook caught balls on
the bonnd which Tomney had thrown too short
and put out feunday before that sprinter could
reach first. The weather was fine and attend-
ance about LS00. In the absence of an umpire
Jack Kenns officiated to the satisfaction of all.
The score:

LOUISVILLES. E B P A B

Browning, L ... 10 2 0 0
Wolt, x 0 3 0 0 0
Esterbrook, 1 0 0 11 1 0
Weaver, m 12 2 0 0
Raymond, 3 110 0 0
Shannon, 2. 12 3 2 1
Cook, c 0 18 10
Kwinfr. p 1 1 1 10 0
Tomney, s 110 4 0

Totals 6 112718 1

ALLEGUEXIZS. K B F A I
Sunday, m 0 0 10 0
.Miller, e 13 4 0 1
Beckley, 1 0 1 10 0 0
Dunlap, 2 0 0 2 2 0
Coleman, r 1110 0
Maul, 1 12 6 11
Kuehne, 3 0 12 2 0
Allen, b 0 0 0 0 1
Morris, p 0 0 1 e 1

Totals 3 8 2711 4

Louisville 0 10021110-- 6
Allegbenies. .0 002001003

Earned runs Louisville, 3; Alleghenles, 2.
Two-ba- hits Wolf.
Three-bas- e hits Weaver, Kuehne.
Home ran Miller.
Left on bases Louisvilles. 5; Alleghenles, 4.
Struck ont Allen 4. Beckley. Morris 2.
Base en balls Off Ewlng, 1; Morris, I.

lid pitches-Morr- is, 1.
Passed balls-Mll- lcr, 1.
stolen bases Barmond, Tomney.
Time of game-O- ne hoar and SO minutes.
Umpire Jack Kerlns.

BARKLEY'S CASE.

The Popnlar Second Baseman Threatens to
Sue the Kansas Cltr Club.

'Sam Barkley, formerly the popular and use-
ful second baseman ol the Pittsburg club, was
inthecityjesterday. He has not signed with
any club j et, and his case is a singular one. It
may develop into a court contest. Sam's posi-
tion seems to be a strong one. He stated it
as follows last evening:

"I am going to Kansas City to see
what the officials of that club there are goinc
to do. I want 32,350 for the season, and I am
offered $1,800. My case is this: When I was
purchased from Pittsburg, Manager Dave
Rowe wirsd me to the effect that I would get
$2,000 for the season and $350 advance money
outside my salary. In a subsequent telegram
Rowe informed me that I would receive the
same payment this year. A few weeks ago,
when I forwarded the telegram to Manager
AVatkins, the President of the dab,
wrote me to the effect that a manager had no
right to make any such terms with me. The
President went onto say that I could get no
more than 51,800. and that if I did not want to
play for that amount I coula try and negotiate
for the purchase of my release. I wrote back,
saying that it was not my business to negotiate
for the sale of releases, and that I meant to
have the $2,350 bargained for. My attorney ad-
vised me to cive tho club until Annl 12 to see
what the officials will do. I am going on then
to find ont what conclusion they have arrived
at. If they still refuse to carry out their agree-
ment with me then I must appeal to law. My
aveement with the club is bona fide, and I
think the court will enforce it."

ANOTHER FOR ANSON.

Bis Team Defeats the AlUAmerleas nt Bal-
timore.

Baltimore, April 10. About 5,000 people
saw game between the Chicagos and

two clubs proceeded to the
grounds in carriages, headed by a band of
music, and followed by a crowd of baseball
cranks who cheered them along the route.
The game was interesting throughout, the
field work of the Chicagos especially being
much enjoyed. It was sharp and clean, and
the various good pi ays of the visitors evoked
hearty enthusiasm.

Healy was hit harder, than Baldwin, but he
play ed a much steadier game, and hadn't It
been for the exccllentsnpport the Chicago
pitcher received the result might have been
different. Anson was a little off in his catch,
ing, while Earle, barring a wild throw, played
an almost perfect game. Shindle, of the Bam-more- s,

played short for Ward
not turning up. both teams visited
Ford's theater by special invitation. The score:
Chicagos 0 120010105

0 020000002
Ward's Domestic Troubles.

It is now stated that the cause of Johnny
Ward's sadden return to this country from
England was entirely domestic. His wife had
resolved to resume theatrical life, and he ob-

jected. Matters became so serious that they
talked of a separation. Finally Mrs. Ward,
who had almost all ber company engaged, can-
celled all engagements, and she and Mr. Ward
will live together. Ward, as a compromise, so
it is stated, will remain with the New Yorks, so
as to spend as much of his time at home as
possible.

Clevclands Downed.
CnrcnmATi, April 10. Exhibition game.

Fine weather.
CInclnnatis 0 0501002 0- -8

Clevelands o 000001001Base hits CInclnnatis, 12: Clevelands, J.
Frrors-Cinclnn- 1; Clevelands. 2.
Earned runs CInclnnatis, 8; Clevelands, none.

Opened nt Mansfield.
Massfield, O., April la The baseball

season was opened y with the Springflelds,
of Bllnois. Score:
Mansfields 5 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--6fcpringnelds .2 0 0 0 8 0 0 3 0--8

Base 8: Springflelds, 9,
Errors-Manstle- lds. 4; Springflelds, 8.
Umpire-We- st.

THE PITTSBURG-- DISPATCH? -- ' THURSDAY,., APRIL l 1889.-- i

Wood street, this evening to receive their in-

structions and schedule for the season. Each
umpire is informed that he must read and
understand thoroughly Spalding's "Guide" for
'89; also he must have a regular umpire indica-
tor for balls and strikes.

A Point for Decker.
The case of Decker against the

National Baseball Leagne was under discussion
again at court yesterday. Asa result Judge
Slagle decided that the case can go to trial re

a jury if no new objection prevents it.
This means that Attorney Watson will be per-
mitted to execute service on President Nlmlck
as being part of the League. The attorney of
the latter has 15 days in which to file a demur-
rer, and if none is filed Mr. Nlmlck will be
made defendant.

SOME GOOD SHOOTING.

Local Gnu Shots Hare a Great Time at
Exposition Park.

There was a great time yesterday at Exposi
tion Park among the local gun shooters. The
eight matches and sweepstakes arranged by
Charles Richardson and Sir. O'Hanlon were
great successes. The shooting was good and
the attendance large. The entrance fee fot"
each contest was 51, except the seventh, for
which $3 wero required. Snooting commenced
at 10 o'clock a at. and following were the s:

First sweepstakes, 7 singles, 35 entries. E. E.
Shauer, McC-nre- , C. M. Hostetter, Hoffman
and Snyder divided first with 7 each; Brown,
Dickson, A. King. Rumoaugh, Davison, Chain,
Turner and Cochrane 'divided second with 6
each; Slicker, Kelsy, McPherson. Gammin
and Snatterly divided third with 5 each.

Second sweepstakes, 10 Kevstone targets, 35
entries. McClure, Kclsy, A. King and Snyder
divided first with 10 each. Brown, Oakes, Com-min-

and Chain divided second with 9 each:
E. E. Shauer and G. R. Hostetter divided third
with 8 each: Macks, Sanders and Gillespie di-

vided fourth with 7 each.
Third sweepstake, 4 pairs of bine rocks; 30

entries. E. E. Shaner. O'Hanlon, Cook and
MrCrickart first with 6 each; Wampler second,
5;Kelseythirdwith4jT. R. Hostetter fourth
with a

Fourth sweepstake, 9 single Keystone targets;
36 entries. Shaner, Rush, Semple and Ward
divided first with 9 each; Cochrane, Yellowly
and Brown second with 8 each; McClure, C. M.
Hostetter, A. King and Gillespie third with 7
each; Cook, O'Hanlon, Gammin fourth with 6
each.

Fifth sweepstake, 6 singles and 2 pairs: 23 en
tries, uivens ana uoenrane nrst witn u eacn;
Shaner, Kelsey, Brown, Oberholt and Snvder
second with 8 each; Temple. McClnre and Her-
man third with 7 each; Slicker fourth with &

Sixth match, walking squad, at 10 Keystone
targets, 35 entries. Shaner first with 10; C. M.
Hostetter, Kelsy, Snyder, Dickson and Baird
second, with 8 each; Brown, Yellowly, Oakes
third, with 7 each; Bush, "Ward, Oberholt,
Wampler fourth, with 6 each.

Seventh, sweepstake, team shoot; 10 singles
and 3 pairs, 24 entries. Brown and Kelsy di-
vided first with SO; Temple and Glvens second,
with 27; King and McCrickart third, with 25;
Snvder and C. M. Hostetterf ourtb, with 22.

Eighth, sweepstakes, 7 straight awav singles,
23 entries. Brown and T. R. Hostetter first,
with 7 each; Black, Mack and Shaner second,
with 6 each; Snyder, Temple and Dickson third,
with 5 each; Hanldb. and Andrews third, with
4 each.

A Local Foot Race.
There will be a d foot race at McKee's

Rocks, on Saturday, between James Wilson
and Amos Sondbrine for $100 a side. The race
will take place about 5 o'clock F. M. Both peds
have good backing, and an interesting race is
expected.

The Delchantr-Nlklr- k fight.
The Delehanty-Nikir- k fight at Dayton result-

ed in a victory for Nikirk at the end of round 17.

Sporting Notes.
Morris does not seem to he in line yet.
We may finally see the National League

legally defined.
J. R. C Walter Brown, Central Hotel, will

give you the desired information.
The committee of the new East End Ath-

letic Association met last evening and reported
progress. Another meeting will be held next
Monday evening when new members will be
initiated.

Tax McKeesport Baseball Club will open
the Allegheny county League season on Satur-
day, at Homestead, with the club at that place,
and will play the Braddocks at McKeesport the
following Saturday.

Do the White Caps Know
Frederick Treusch, of 720 Carson street,

Sonthside, has been missing since last Monday
morning. Treusch received a letter from the
"White Caps" some time ago. and it is supposed
that his disappearance is connected with that
fact.

CARPETS.

TOiJETHERONCEIOEE

The Heroes of tile Battle Field Gather
at the Banquet Board.

CONGBEBS OP THE LOYAL LEGION.

Speeches From R. B. Hayes
and Other Members..

GEN. HABRISOfi SENDS HIS EEGEETS.

Three Hundred Delegates in Attendance Frost AH

Parts of the Country.

Ihe Second Quadrennial Congress of tho
Loyal Legion of the United States
assembles at Cincinnati y. A
largely attended banquet was given
last evening. EutherfordB.
Hayes responded to the 'address of welcome.
A number of letters of regret were received,
including one from Harrison.

CrNCiiraATr, April 10. The Loyal
Legion of the United States will begin to-

morrow the second quadrennial session of
its National Congress, to continue too or
three days. The delegates from the 18 ex-

isting commanderies' arrived by prear-rangeme-nt

one day in advance to accept an
entertainment in the form of a
banquet by the Ohio Commandery.

The attendance to-d- of delegates and of
visiting members of the order from other
States is very large. Arrivals began yester-
day and continued last night and y

until between 300 and 400 members of the
order are present.

Three hundred persons partook of the
banquet. Grace was said by Chaplain G.
A. Thayer. It was well along after 10
o'clock when Commander Colonel Cadle
rapped for attention, and made a brief ad-

dress tohe Congress of the Order, to which
General Butherford ,B. Hayes, President of
the Congress, responded.

HAYES HONORS MATTHEWS.

Hayes, in his response, paid
a glowing tribute to the late Justice Stanley
Matthews. General Cox suggested that the
officers of the army should be selected from
men who had a stake in the nation, from
young men who, after a brief term of actual
service in the regular army, received a
scientific education.

The future siifety of our institutions he
said would depend upon getting inter-
ested in. the army and navy the best intelli-
gence of the land. Our militia system
should be felt by the people to be a reality
not a mere form. t

Major Lambert said the object of the order
was not to keep alive revengeful memories
of the war, nor was it merely to cherish
friendships formed by companionship in
battle, but it was rather to transmit to the
future that spirit of patriotism that prompted
men to face death for the great privilege of
handing down to posterity the flag with
never a star lost and of preserving the
Union of keeping of the trust committed
to us by the founders of the Bepnblic.

LETTEBS OF EEOBET.

A very large number of letters of regret
from distinguished personages, including
General and Senator Sherman, were read.
The one from President Harrison was as
follows:
W. H. Chamberlain:

Dear Sib The President directs me to
acknowledge your kind letter conveying an in-
vitation to bo present at the sixth annual
dinner of the Ohio Commandery. He ap-
preciates very highly not only the courtesy of
the invitation, bnt the renewed evidence of tho

regard of bis comrades in the Loyal Legion.
The pressure of public duties, however, is such
as would render it impossible for him to avail
himself of tho pleasure of being present.

Very truly yours,
E. W. HAWORD,
Private Secretary.

AFTER A MICE BERTH.

Any Number of People Willing to Superin-
tend the Foreign Malls.

"Washington, April 10. The contest
for the position of Superintendent of For-
eign Hails in the Postoffice Department is
becoming spirited. The salary attached to
the office is $3,500 per annum, and the fact
that the new Superintendent will attend an
important postal congress in Europe during
the year, has created unusual interest
among applicants.

The present appointment clerk in the
office of the First Assistant Postmaster
General, (Mr. F. C. Fowler, is mentioned as
a probable successor to Mr. Joseph Boy,
the Chief Clerk of the department, who has
resigned. It is believed that James F.
Stuart, of IllinoiSj for many years a post-offi-

inspector, will be appointed Chief In-
spector to succeed Mr. "West, resigned.

LOHSMLE'S EXPLORATIONS.

The Gallant Lord Has Never Been 'Within
the Arctic Circle.

"WnrNiPEO, Man., April 10. A letter
has just been received here from one of the
half-bree- who composed Lord Lonsdale's
party, from which it is ascertained that the

of Violet Cameron has never
been within the Arctic circle. Leaving
"Winnipeg, it appears he went to a point
several hundred miles south of Mackenzie's
Bay, reaching there by dog sleds.

From there he sailed down the Porcupine
river to the Yukon, and down it to Bristol
Bay. He is in that vicinity now. The dis-

trict through which he traveled is to a large
extent populated, and the gallant Lord has
earned notoriety as an Arctio traveler very
easy. -

FILLED HIM WITH BIRD SHOT.

A DInn Who Decidedly Objected to His
Honse Being Torn Down.

Philadelphia, April 10. This morn-
ing William Smith went to the house of
James Easley, in the upper portion of this
city, and began tearing it down, saying he
had authority to do so. Mr. Easley warned
Smith off, but as he persisted in his work of
destruction, Easley got a gun, which was
loaded with bird shot, and fired at Smith,
the load taking effect in his breast, causing
death in a short time. Easley was taken
into custody soon after the shooting.

Cleveland Looking for a Summer Residence.
New Haven, April 10. Col. Daniel

Lamont and John K. Young came from
New York to Milford to-d- to look at some
cottages at Milford Point, and it is reported
that they are acting for Cleve-
land, who intends to purchase one for a
summer residence.

A Body Found In the Ohio.
The body of a man was found yesterday in

the Ohio river and taken to the morgue. The
deceasedlooksto.be about 40 years old, has a
black mustache and his cloth appears that of
a business man or a clerk. The Coroner will
hold an inquest on the body No marks
of Identification were found on him.

A kan named McCague, employed as en-

gineer
J

at the Pittsburg Locomotive Works in
Allegheny, had his clothes caught in the belt-
ing of a large flywheel yesterday and was
whirled around the shaft two or three times.
He had three ribs broken and he was otherwise
bruised and injured.

Harry Little, aged 10 years, living at No.
5 Frazier street, Allegheny, was struck by a
Fort Wayne train at 10.30 last night, at Grant- -
nam street, ne naa nis oacs injured ana his
foot was crushed. He was taken home in the
patrol wagon.

(

COUNTM TIES.
Cdntinued from First Page.

It is possible the Sligo branch will be built
by a private company.

AS IT WAS RECORDED.

The Tote In Detail on the
BUI.

To the Editor of The Dlssatcn:
Will you please separate the vote on the

Wherry bill and 'state
which are Bepublican and which Demo-
cratic, and which Allegheny county, so we
can tell who bad the interests of the manu-
facturing and mercantile business of the
State at heart. I refer to the vote by which
the Legislature on Tuesday decided to ad-

journ in place of taking up the bill.
A Pittsbtbo Merchant.

In response to the above quety the vote is
subjoined: '

ALLEGHENY COUNTY MXMBXBS.

leat.
George Shlras III.j- - James L. Grahanv

Willlara T.Marshall, J. Jf. Richards,
T. J. Cbalfant, D. E. Weaver,
Alfred Morland. J. W. Nesblt,
W. H. McCullough, B. K. Stewart.

Shy.
James Bulger (only D. K. Jones,

Democrat in aelexa- - W. H. White,
tlon).
Voted under misapprehension.

Absent or not voting Charles W. Bobinson, M.
B. Lemon and S. M. Lafierty.

WT.FDILICAltS.
Xecu.

Samuel Streln, Brnnot Ernst,
Joshua Russell, J. M. Scott,
A. S. Koberts, F. M, Bitter,
Wu, M. Kldd, Richard Patterson,
"W. F. Stewart, J. A. Ennls,
E. F. Knight, , W. H. Keyser,
J. H. Klebel. N. L. Jones,
W. H. Brooks, J. W. Bain,
Ben. Jones, C. W. Thomas,
J. G. Richmond, J. M. Smith,
H. P. Connell, B. B. Dearden,
C. H. Fletcher, W.Br Hose,
S. C. Dlngee, S. B. Cochrane,
H. P. Brown, C. S. W. Jones,
A. P. McDonald, J. E. Faulkner,
J. M. Rose, J.C. Johnston,
W. M. Allison, J. W. Hickman.
J. M. Follmcr, William H. Andrews,
William E. Barnes, V. E. Lenker,
B. T. Dickinson, D. A. Boyer,
B. B. Whitley, George W. Nefl;
Charles A. RandalL W. C. Krepps,
P. JU. Lytle W. L. Bee
W. W. Franklin, J. C. GatcbeU,
C. O. Kauffman, W. S. Smith,
G. H. Ranch, T. H. Capp,
N, C. Mackey, J. S. trull,
L. B. spelr, Y. P. Stevenson,
J. P. Shoemaker, Charles Moore,
W. B, Swartz, W. P. Potts,a W. Brower, E. Davis,
J. L. Pugb, N. S. Miller,
W. Waddell, D. C. Plttman,
Isaac Squires, Alfred Hayes,
O. P. Morrow, J. K. BlUlngsIey.
S. S. Hager, A. 11. McChesney,
J. G. FaiKbt, George McCormlckl
E. E. Allen, Lorenzo Whitney,

Kays.
C. P. Hosklns, A. .T. Elliott,
John F. Dravo, J. C. Evans,
W. S. Mullln, Joseph Thomas,
B. I. Boggs, L. 11. Evans,
W. W. McConncll, H. W. Brown,
A. A. Potter, H. K. Boyer,
J. M. Baker, W. B. Flickinger,
J. 1. Bentley, C. T. Keeler.
W. H. Stevens, F. A. Weaver.
Wni. Hertzler, W. P. Morrison,
J. B. Brown, E. J. Coray.
W. L. Williams, W. E. Burdlck,
A. L. Taggart, C. T. Keatz.
V. F. Gallagher, George W. Dodge,
A. S. Helflcb, W. EMavey.
F. W. Hayes, 3. B. Donaldson,
J. S. Stocking, G. P. Blackburn,

M.J. McKlnnon.
M1IOCBATS.

TCtat.
C. K. Gentmer. J. J. Mnllaney.
S. D. Mlsslmor, N. S. Kanfmann,
J. H. Holt, J. TJ. Shatter,
A. A. Clay, A. v. Smiley,

as. Collins, N. M.Lesh,
J. L. BehlUlto.

Says.
Harry Nichols, 3. C. Hassett,
J. D. Lee, John Donahue,
G. A. Qulglej? Francis Cole,
J. J. Brown, A. Willett,
W. H. Robblns, J. E. 1'autsch,a W. Kutz, J. 8. Khey,
C. Brlnker, P. B. Weber,
J. F. FsrreU, Wm. Krickbaum,
8. M. Wherry. J. P. Zlegler,
G. W. Skinner, John Blair.
H. G. Walter, D. H. Boper.
H. C. Wagner, W. E. Hlfter.
J. Gaffey, G. J. Stegmaler,
J. F. Neary, P. F. Caflrey,

i

i.

J.P.Kelley, 7
M. F. Sands,

M. E. McDonald, j, w. FladT
W. H. Thomas, L. Rowland,
Eugene Donahue, w. M. Bochert.H. W. Haines.

Not vstlng Republicans, a; Democrats, 10.

PIERSON IS IGNORED

And Lucius Tattle Is Blade Chairman of
the Passenger Committee.

tSrXCIAL TXLXGBJJI to thx DISPATCH.

New Yobk, April 10. At a meeting of
the general passenger agents to-d- the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the trunk lines was
instructed to appoint Mr. Lucius Tuttle, of
the Central Pacific Bailroad, as Chairman
of the Passenger Committee, thus totally
ignoring Mr. Pierson, the incumbent. It
is the custom to reappoint the commissioner
an4 freight and passenger chairmen every
year when the new rales are adopted.

The new rules of the several committees
went into effect on the first of the present
month, but they were adopted a week or
more before. Commissioner Fink was re-

appointed, but the passenzer commissioner-shi- p

was "passed over, leaving it practically
vacant. The step was taken in order to
effect a settlement of the running and rate
troubles.

THE LADI'S BROKER PULLED.

It Is Claimed That He Assisted Her to Ap-

propriate 830,000.
Elmiba, N. Y., April 10. The deten-

tion of Ella G. White, the Elmira music
teacher who obtained between 20,000 and
(30,000 from Elmira parties on various rep-

resentations and lost the money in specula-
tion, has resulted in the arrest of Nelson B.
Wheeler, bucket shop proprietor, through
whom Miss White conducted her dealings.
Wheeler last evening was twice arrested on
warrants charging him with forgery in the
second degree. He pleaded not guilty and
his wife furnished bond for bail.

Jacob Schwartz, counsel for Wheeler,
says it is preposterous to charge Mr. Wheeler
with forgery, as he hid nothing to do with
Miss White's transactions beyond invest-
ing the money she put into his hands in a
perfectly legitimate business. He said it
could be clearly shown that Wheeler does
not operate a bucket shop.

AK0THER FIGHT SETTLED.

Lacey, of Michigan, Is to be Controller of
the Currency.

rSFZCIAL TXLXOUAM TO THX DISrATCH.l

Washington, April 10. It is reported
ht that the long fight over the

of the Currency has been decided
by, the President, and that

Lacey, of Michigan, will get the ap-
pointment, John Sherman and other Ohio
men have made a great effort in behalf of
Bichard C. Parsons, former Marshal of the
Supreme Court, and the latter's friends are
still hopeful that their man will win, but
the ugly spots in Parsons' record have been
laid before the President, and it is hardly
possible that they can have been ignored.

Notwithstanding Lacey's excellent pros-
pects, the Michigan men here think that
Colonel H. M. Duffield, of that State, will
be Solicitor General. They say this appoint-
ment will be made as a personal recognition
of General Bussel A. Alger.

TRAIN ROBBERS CAPTURED.

A Fierce Fight After a Chase of Over 300
lUlles.

SALT Lake, April 10. Four train rob-

bers were brought here to-d- in charge of
four officers from Arizona, having been cap-

tured in Southern Utah heavily armed.
The officers had a chase of 300 miles over
rivers, mountains and plains, ending in a
pitched battle.

They forced the robbers to abandon their
horses and scatter in the brush, where it
took two days' search to secure them. The
party left for Denver this afternoon after six
flours' rest in this city.

THE PEOPLE'S STORK

CARPET!

FROM THE GREAT PEREMPTORY SALE OF

10,400 ROLLS.

THE'WEATHER.

IP For Western Fenru
tylvania and West

Virginia, atr,trar.
er, southerly winds.

PrrreBOTa. April 10. 1858.
The United States Signal Bervice officer la
..-- w.j -- U.MUUC3 tuo iouowihj
Tim e. Ther. Tber.8:00 A. jr., .43 Mean temp.. . K

Maximum temp.... MIMr.ii... Minimum temp...-- .' 43r. it.. ...M U.n. .. iSMr.u.. Precipitation - ,00100V.it.
lWv t K n w - --- "" "': sfaU orctfeetlsMhour,.

Klver Telegrams.
fSrXCTAZ. TXXZOlUXS TO THI DISPATCH.!

MoKQAipoww River 5 feet and fsJling,Weather clear. Thermometer 63 at 4 p. Jt-
BBOWWVILLS-Ri- ver 7 feet 3 inches andfalling. Weather cloudy. Thermometer Bf at
Waksis River 1 no feet and falling.Weather clear and pleasant.

DRAPER'S HOTEL PETITION.

He Wants This State to Bring Defending;
witnesses From Kentucky.

William Draper, an indigent, wbo is to
be tried Wednesday next for murdering
George Whalen at Tom's Bun in July, asks
Judge Magea to order payment by the State of
witnesses' expenses from Owensboro, Ky., toprove that he surrendered voluntarily to
officers and to establish his good character.Judge ilagee is considering the novel petl
tion.

Allegheny Conncils to Meet.
The regular meeting of Allegheny Councils

is announced for this evening. If there is a
auorum, which is unlikely, nothing will ba

none of the committees have been ap-
pointed, and there is no business for consider
atlon. It has always been the custom to offera motion at the meeting for organization to
postpone the first regular meeting, but for
some reason this was not done, ana Councils
will convene if a quorum can be ob-
tained.

Working Up Interest.
Eccles Bobinson went East last evening. He

is going to Philadelphia and New York to
work up interest in the brass workers' conren-ventio- n

to be held in Detroit in Jnne.

For Old and Young.
Tutt's Liver Pills act as kindly on the child,
the delicate female or infirm old age, as upon
the vigorous man.

Tutt's Pills
give tone to the weak stomach, bowels, kidneys
and bladder. To these organs their strength-
ening qualities are wonderful, causing them to
perform their functions as in youth.

' Sold Everywhere.
Office, 41 Mtjbbay street, New Yoke.
TTSSC

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
SALE-"DAN- FABM 280 ACBES

Elegant home, line barn, and all In
irood repair, mostly bottom land and fronts on
railroad, about "2 miles from Pittsburg: price
135,000: open for bids; is called the best farm In
Beaver county; also 80 acres, house, barn,
orchard, etc, 6 miles from Beaver Falls, for
K,5O0;easynajmenta. Send for new farm and ex.list. X. F.HtJKST, Real Estate Agent, Kocnester,
Pa. aoU-7J-T-

. ' Viri

a

s'tri-

10,400 ROLLS.
By order of Stephen Sanford & Sons, New York, our "buyer

us to make ready for ' '

r

AN ENORMOUS STOCK OF CARPETS
bought at this sale. The goods will he ready in a few days.

OUT FOR
These goods are bought at a great reduction and are to be

sold quick. Date of sale will be later. Look out
for it and the which are to follow, at "

- --
v

.

'

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

CARPETS

& DICK

telegraphs

LOOK LOW PRICES.

announced
bargains

CAMPBELL

CARPETS.
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